
Dear

TRENT LANE, EAST BRIDGFORD - PROPOSED EXPERIMENTAL PROHIBITION OF
DRIVING (TRO 8278)

Further to my letter of 24th October 2018, I am writing to inform you that advance warning signs
informing drivers of the pending road closure of Trent Lane at its junction with the A6097 will be
installed shortly.

The work to close Trent Lane is planned for early May and includes the installation of a concrete
barrier at the Trent Lane/A6097 Gunthorpe Bridge junction, which would physically prevent vehicles
turning into or out of Trent Lane. A second barrier in the form of a lockable gate will be installed at
the eastern end of the restriction on Trent Lane near the sewage works access road.

There will still be vehicle access, from the gate, to farmland within the restricted area for key holders.
Trent Lane will remain a through-route for pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders; their access will be
retained through the provision of spaces left between the concrete barriers and also adjacent to the
gate. Motorised traffic can continue to use Trent Lane up to the eastern closure point, accessing the
road via East Bridgford village centre.

Trent Lane will be closed on a trial basis, for a period of up to 18 months from Friday 3rd May 2019.
The effects of the scheme will be monitored, with evaluation being carried out during the first 12
months of this period. This will enable the County Council to gather further traffic data and people’s
views of the scheme to determine the impact of the changes on routes within the village and on the
A6097. A decision will then be taken to amend, remove or make the restriction permanent.  The
location of the road closure and road affected by the proposals is shown on the attached drawing
H/SLW/2664/05

Written objections to the scheme can be made during the first six months of the experimental order
being made and these would be considered using the same process agreed for the introduction of
permanent traffic regulation orders.

Yours

Steph Walford (Mrs)
Senior Improvements Officer
Via East Midlands Ltd
Tel: 0115 977 4742
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